Etymology
By William
Mcglothlin

ANIME

[AN-UH-MEY]

 Anime is a style of Japanese film and television animation, typically
aimed at adults as well as children also a type of Japanese drawing.
 Anime is a noun.
 Japanese for "animation," a term that seems to have arisen in the
1970s, apparently based on French animé "animated, lively, roused,"
from the same root as English.
 1914 - Cartoonists were among the first Japanese artists to
experiment with animated motion pictures .
 1986 - The artist, Akira Toriyama, released the series Dragon Ball,
which became one of Japan's most popular anime shows

SLEEPLESS

[SLEEP-LIS]

 Also called insomnia [in-som-nee-uh]
 inability to obtain sufficient sleep, especially when chronic; difficulty
in falling or staying asleep; sleeplessness .
 In the fourteenth century, public clocks and bells triggered a
“heightened timeawareness of insomnia,” and in Shakespeare’s plays,
insomnia is often a condition that befalls an unsettled mind

WILLIAM
 There are many meanings for
the name William.
 Ranked number five on the list
for 2015 boy names.

[WIL-YUH M]

 From the Old Norman French
Willaume, which is derived from
the Old High German
Willehelm, a compound name
composed from the elements
willeo (will, determination) and
helm (protection, helmet):
hence, "resolute protector."
William is the most popular
name introduced to England by
the Normans.

ROBERT

[ROB-ERT]

 From the Germanic name Hrodebert meaning "bright fame", derived
from the Germanic elements hrod "fame" and beraht "bright". The
Normans introduced this name to Britain, where it replaced the Old
English cognate Hreodbeorht. It has been a very common English
name since that time.
 Robert is ranked 62 in 2013.
 The name Robert has been around since the middle ages.

MCGLOTHLIN

[MCK-GLOT-H-LEN]

 The last name Mcglothlin has been around for hundreds of years
dating back to 1519.
 The Mcglothlin is Irish.
 Early 19th century, thousands of Irish left their English-occupied
homeland for North America. Like most new world settlers, the Irish
initially settled on the eastern shores of the continent but began to
move westward with the promise of owning land .
 And that’s how the Mcglothln name came to America. And
Soon the Mcglothlin name is all around America.
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